
SVNA MINUTES
March 14, 2016

Ann Newberry, Rebecca Parmesano, Carol Mossardi, Janice Alves, Ann Wasgatt 
and Officer Timoney were present.  The meeting started with a discussion of the up-
coming yard sale on April 9, a Saturday.

Janice Alves had excellent suggestions about where to place advertisements, 
and she will place an ad in Craig’s List.  She suggested signs by the crooked bridge, at 
Yosemite and Atlantic, Tiger and Atlantic, Shasta and Diamond Oaks. 

Rebecca will have her student aide make the signs. She called Jean Freeman to 
inquire about the banner she remembered from the first incarnation of SVNA and Jean 
thought maybe RCONA had it. Ann Newberry will check.

Officer Timoney thought we could hang banners in Woodbridge Park and keep 
them up until the yard sale since we are a member of RCONA, which is city recognized. 
If we have maps, they should be at the residences that have signed up for the yard sale, 
so customers will know where to go next.

Janice Alves asked Officer Timoney about an incident at Alta Vista and 
Manzanita, complaining that the police were driving recklessly.

Officer Timoney said someone called in saying a man was pointing a gun at 
people. Two young men were arrested. Roseville High School was on lockdown for the 
duration.

He went on to say that citizens can file complaints about police behavior and 
action will be taken. An example was driving without headlights on in the rain. He said 
the city is very conservative about what the police can and can’t do.

When Janice mentioned driving without seatbelt and headlights, he said that was 
standard behavior when responding to domestic violence calls. It is a safety precaution 
so the offenders won’t be warned of their approach and so officers can’t be caught 
unable to get out when under attack.

Other than that incident, the area has been quiet except for lots of rain caused 
accidents.

Respectfully submitted by Ann Wasgatt. The position of secretary is now vacant. 
Please volunteer.


